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DERBY ON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY

THE KING'S PLATE RACE AT THE WOODBINE, TORONTO OPENING OF THE WOODBINE, TORONTO f
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This Will be the 139th Re
newal—Some Memories of 
Other Years and a Word 
About, Some Horses That 
may figure in Next Week’s 
Race.

Viscount Lascelles a Strong 
Supporter of the Sport.
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A Striking Figure in Com
mons is Hero of Zeebrugge 
—Competition on the Pa
cific— Bridge Playing — 
News Notes of London.

1 : if

•'South Shore,” a Thorncliffe Stable entry, wiqning the King’s Plate, the oldest fixture run continuously on this 
continent.

:
London, May 27. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—Next Tuesday will see the open
ing of the Derby week on Epsom Downs,

Dogged Fight It Was EK3H EBSr
market, no meeting of the flat racing 

fry r\ season stands so high in the popular es-1 o bave Uxonian
Woodcote Stakes on the opening day 
often bringing together some of the 
most promising two-year-olds of the

imquite a big cabin for the storage of 
numerous appetising sauces which the 
Celestial favors with his various stews.

seen I(From our own Correspondent.)
London, May 11—I hear on the best 

authority that the latest addition to the 
list of owners on the turf is to be no less 
than Princess Mary, whose racing col
ors will soon be a popular and perhaps 
successful feature at some of our classic 
meetings. The princess has always

A Record Flight.
I cannot understand how it is that 

the newspapers seem to have ignored a 
remarkable record flight accomplished a 
few days ago by a well-known pilot on 
the London-Paris air route. This pilot

taken a keener interest in racing than j did the trip from London to Paris and r n ... « n1 i j q i • • 17_„ season.
either her royal father or her royal | back in the same machine twice in one ■[ ^16 Oi DïltlSil I lUCK BIlCl i^eBITianSnip 111 F BCG Olj 0fi Wednesday, the Derby, blue rib-
mother, perhaps inheriting, like herl day- It is the first time the feat has r\-rr 1. • ____ ] 1V/I Winifr#»- band of flat racing, is the outstanding j
brothers, a strong sporting taste from been achieved in the history of civil avia- i (jreat L/lftlCUltieS BIlCl IVIany LvangerS VV lnillC feature This the third of the five j 
her illustrious grandfather, who was as tion. The distance is, roughly, 1,000 ... . , tj j •y* “classic” races for three-year-olds, of:
keen a racing authority in his time as miles, and the actual flying time was Qiail V lCtOP /XltCP flBrCl 1 1IT16. which the Two Thousand Guineas has |
there was in the land. nine hours. The average speed main- been won by St. Louis, and the One j

tained on the two double journeys was Thousand, the fillies’ race, by Silver Urn. !
11 Accompanying''the* p„ot who made St. John’s Nfld May 27-An interest- ly to let enough steam into them to On Fridaythe fourth^ the.^1 assks/’
this record was Major Blake, a tall, thin ing story of ten day’s battle with hard keep them warm for an emergency « ]ast ^ the D’oncaster
flying expert who was air intelligence gales and heavy seas to make 460 miles The ships made slow progress and to : gh "Jh ^ s ^,nh,.r. Unless St.
officer in the Middle East during the with an unmanageable mass of 20,000 add to their troubles a thick fog shut Louis fnot very strong favorite, repeats
war and organized the Bagdad air tons deadweight at the end of a twenty down. At times they were invisible to Eou^ not F Tath* ^ ^ jf ^
patrol. Major Blake is in the comfort- ton towline—most of the time going it one another, and then the disposition of „dflssies„ wij,’ be as open an affair as
able thirties, with a wife and two small blind through dripping fogs shrouding the Oxonian to take the bit in h r ^ r wben bve different animals graph- 
children, but he is embarking at the end wild waters strewn with the peril of mouth and go off at a tangent wasa wofi ’ there being no outstanding Jockey Club, 
of this month on a very thrilling adven-j drifting bergs—was brought here wh constant menace to the tow line. . t eq||astrian champion at the age. The |
ture only comparable in our day to that the Leyland passenger liner XV mifredian only were the demands upon the feature on Thursday is the Coronation
of Sir Francis Drake in the spacious arrived in port, dragging after her the ness of the deck officers increased; but, stake race at weight-for-age run
Elizabethan times. He is going to un- big freighter Oxonian, of the same line, the wireless operator had to remain con- tJje Derbv course, which often
dertake to fly round the world, which ' rudderless and helpless. British seaman- stantly on duty, with men standing by br]. t(,zether 'the best cup horses of 

to have been made by poor Ross ship of the highest order was bent to to relay messages between the bridge ”r B 
Smith, who recently met his death while the task, and British pertinacity, as well and the radio-room. I Derbv Day is easily the most popular
making an experimental flight. Major as -seamanship, was required to accomp- Through the long watches, fearing , ‘the racing year and annually at-1
Blake is modestly optimistic about his lish the tow; a heart-breaking tussle, any minute that they might blunder tracts enormous crowds to Epsom. Each j
prospects of success, hut fully realizes j interrupted when, within a few miles of into a berg, the Winifredian and her f tbere is a great exodus from the j The following is a copy of a circular pipe where it enters the building, or, 
the difficulties of the trip. St. John’s, the big freighter^napped the lumbering tow struggled slowly towards ’ and the many roads lending to the K„nf , bv A H S Stead, secretary- when feasible, directly to the street

-, twenty-ton towline like packthread, and St. John’s—so slowly that by the end n ^ jammed with vehicles of all 1 , ' ' . _ . „. T, main.
Special Precautions. went plunging away towards the ice of the second day the captain fearing kinds wbosJe occupants have only one j treasurer of the West Canada Fire - “Antennae (aerial wires) should be

Major Blake’s intention is to fly round fields in the east. The arduous char- a fodder famine, ordered that 859 cat- destination and one thought in mind—! derwriters Association, and deals with kept entirely away from overhead elec-
the world, not to race round, and lie will j acter of the struggle is indicated by the tie on the liner and the 750 cattle on the Derbv and who will win it. For i tbe installation of ratdio signalling appa- trie light, power or telephone wires,
be well content to accomplish the extra- fæt that 15,000 messages conveying or- the freighter be put on short rations, manv it w'j]i be the only race that they I ratus. whether carried on poles, attached to
ordinary voyage in about three months, j ders, directions and warnings, parsed by and soon to the howl of the winds, the will ' see during the season* aid is the ; “Attention is called to the fact that buildings, or carried over buildings, and
His machines are now at Southampton, : wireless between the two ships—to say uproar of angry waters and the groan- climax to a ond tw0 or three-day outing. • thé installation of wires or other con- they should always be run at right

(two amphibians, awaiting his selection. ! nothing of many urgent messages pas- ings of tbe laboring ships, was added To sotne tbe Derby spells romance, andj ductors outside of buildings and exten- angles to these light or telephone wires,
The trip will cost about £20,000, but the : sing between the bridge officers by Morse the mournful lowing of hungry animals. to otbers fort,me. Tn any event, the sion Df these conductors to radio appa- in order that interference between the
cinema rights, if the adventure succeeds, ]amp and semaphore. The cattlemen found that work becom- Derby has a firm grip upon the sport- j raflls inside of buildings for receiving two systems be avoided,
will alone be worth £100,000. Handsome When the Winifredian in response to ing increasingly difficult and dangerous, jng jnstinct of the Englishman and : oniy 0r both sending and receiving may
offers have bçpn made by an American I a wireless call reached the Oxonian, dis- for the beasts began to develop a vicious . tbere is not t0 be found througliout the i introduce a considerable fire hazard, due Should Be Cut Off
paper for a seat in the maheine for one I abled by the breaking of her rudder, a temper. | countrv a sportsman, whether he sits 1 chiefly to electrical storms, unless the During Electrical Storms,
of its representatives, but this could be moderate sea was running. She launched After a weary week the ships arrived in the House of Lords or drives a cos- necessary safeguards are provided. ... ....
acceded only during the overland flights. a boat and transferred one of her Mar- somewhere off the entrance to St. John’s, ter’s donkey who does not have some-1 “The "exposed aerial wires may receive “Where the antennae is entirely within
One the sea journeys the spare carrying conj men to her disabled sister, giving but the fog w-as too thick to tell just thing on his fancy. ; a heavy charge during an electrical storm the building, the fire hazard due to radio
power is needed for extra petrol. two operators to each ship. Then a small where they were. So they sent out a ' I and as a result a rush of energy over the signalling apparatus for receiving only is

Engine trouble in hot and cold climates bne was passed to haul aboard the end wireless call for tugs to help steer the | Oetbj History. I most convenient path to the ground relatively small and its installation Te
ls what Major Blake most fears. He will o{ a stout maniua hawser, which in turn Oxonian through the Narrows and wait- j Wednesday’s race will be the 139th takeg lace This charge may enter the quires no special safeguards unless cur- 
use a very large radiator for his engine served to haul the end of a big wire ed for the fog to clear. I renewal of the Derby Stakes, raced in miscs and cause a fire unless proper- rent is taken from the light or powe.
in hot places, besides starting his flights cable to her forecastle head. Meantime That night a gale came out of the 1780, just one year later than the Oaks , arded against. Contact between circuit.
early in the day before the sun gets to the Oxonian had unshackled the end of east, and the Winifredian labored might- and four years later than the St. Leger. i antenna (aerial wires) and overhead elec- “Care should be taken that tnstalln- 
work; and in cold stretches, as when he her chain cable from an anchor and fly and warily to hold her tow up to It, The twelfth Earl of Derby originated ^ light and power or telephone wires tions for sending and all installations
flies home by Alaska and the Greenland brought it to her forecastle head, the manoeurvering delicately, yet powerful!v both the Oaks and the Derby, naming (jurjng storms would also endanger pro- having outside exposed aerial wires (an-
cost to avoid the Atlantic flight, he will bi ht being left in the hawse pipe. The. because to part the tow rope would the former after his seat or hunting box i and members of the household as tenna) with a light or power circuit ar?

wire hawser end was shackled to the leave the Oxonian helpless on a pitiless at Wood mans terne and the latter denv- ; wed as persons passing underneath the installed in accordance for receiving, or
end of the anchor chain and the tow lee shore, while if she did not hold her inK its name from its originator. 1 e outsjde wiring. ?avl"K connection with the localby- av.
line was complete. own against the head wind and sea, both distance for both events is about one m effect regarding such construction, an

When the Winifredian went ahead the ships would gradually set back upon the mile and a half. The nominations for wires Must Be Guarded. that a permit is obtained before the
Oxonian paid out her anchor chain Ml coJTt. Gloom and dripping fog envelop-1 the Derby closed on November 2 1920 • construction is begun; moreover that
there was a quarter of a mile or so be- ed them-a fog bearing waves of biting- ' with 381 entries, while for the Oaks 276 „There is no other part of the system, they are approved by certificates from 
tween the ships ; and the long tow be- cold air, alarmingly suggestive of ice Allies were placed m nommatio . , en, that is more important from a safe- the local authorities. , ,
gan. The high powered passenger liner, drifting down the wind. | ™»Bht be expected from a race that has j standpoint than the connection with “It Is very important that the aerial
found the bhr freighter a heavy drag, w „ , been run continuously for nearly a cen-, th ground. This should be very c»re- wires (antennae) be ,kept connected t3but while the sea was moderate the tow The abIe Bfeaks‘ . ! tury and a half, many sensational results j fully8made, care being taken to comply the ground and not attached to the vire-
went alonir fairly well with her cable Soon after day dawned, the fog lifted, have characterized the great classic. ^he requirements of the National less apparatus inside the building dur-
leading down into the water as if she and they saw the high coast under their Fortunes have been won—and lost ; and : Electrical Code. The wiring or other ing severe electric storms and when not
wpr„ riding at anchor Before long, lee—too near for comfort. The Winifred- in one instance, at least, Fate balanced equipment should conform to the general in use.
however aShead wind began to pipe up, iaii put her engines ahead some révolu- the Derby. . , , requirements of this code for the class “The electrical features most com-
whinninz ud an uirlv sea and the tow tion to work out to sea, and about the In 1867 the Derby furnished one of work installed and the additional monly charged for in the insurance rato
bezan to take broad sheers putting a same time the Oxonian took a wilder the most remarkable races in the his- .ftcatjons embodied therein govern- are electrical generators, motors and oil-
tremendous strain on the to w’line, though sheer than usual, and a vicious squall tory of the English turf, Chaplin s Her- . radio systems. The ground wire immersed transformers within buildings,
ne^er Ufttoe^t tcTthe surface '^The Win- swept down upon them. Then, as the mit completely upsetting the calcula- n£essary tm the outside aerial wires If the installation of wiring or other
ifredian would then stop her'engines and freighter lifted her prow high on a sea, tions and winning for his owner at the should preferably be kept out of the equipment is not In accordance with the
sometZe^^^astern to"vo"d parting the long towline came hissing out of the , extreme odds of 100 to 1 against. is | building,P and where an underground National Electric Code, special charges
th^tow line- then she wZd have to wtier and, twanging like a mighty fid- said that Mr Chaplin won more than metallic water piping system Is available, would be necessary where conditions ara

.. ïs strata : ^ t“^a-__________________ .
ships were shaken as if they had run and was keptin his stabïe for forty-eight 
full tilt into a berg. On the Winifred- hours with Ms head Hed up 
ian passengers aroused from sleep by sums were aid against the Chaplin colt 
the jarring vibration, hastened on deck and Hermit’s win brought disaster in its
I: “S:

. -•«. a— s? ' s rurs$ r~ îfeïssanimals in the London streets, and waxes .w“"1had been victorious over Mr. Chaplin
sentimental. One of these horses is do- ™t which the rollers were spout ng wm fresh in the memory of the
ing himself proud as drum charger of Joarsly. But apparently a part of her public
the Life Guards'1 band, and is attached hundred fathoms of &b®. Many men who have no sort of
in this dignified capacity to the Blues. J16? hawser pipe P pecuniary interest in the great classis 11„„Q rVourfnrvI nf Gnn
One or two have been secured for a •»«» dragged her bow «round; at any tQ djscuss ,t> especially if the king Dr. Wallace Crawford Ol Gan-
well-known circus, being eminently fit- ^ate» nnd Cal‘ or some notable personage has a horse Methodist Missions,
ted for the “ring,” not only in color and ^om the foam fringed cliffs, and Ca engaged and it is for this reason that aclian memouibt ivj-iabiun ,
grace, but by their extraordinary intelli- tain Parry put his rngi the market forms an attraction. As a Home OH Furlough,
gence sPeed. Out to sea went the big freigh- rule_ kings of England—and some queens. rluluc 6

But this week my friend had a sad ter, while the mate and his crowd went notab,y Queen Anne-have raced, and 
temperamental set back. He saw one on the fo castle head, and started tne severai prime ministers have done so too, 
of the ex-royal creams going down Fleet windless, and hove up the dragging witb a fa;r measure of success. The 
street attached to a beer van. My cable. -, . royal colours have on three occasions
friend is by no means a Pussyfoot, but And then the easterly gale suddenly been carr[ed to victory. The Prince of 
somehow the descent from state coach died out; the squall that nearly settled Persimmon winning in 1896 and
to beer van grated on him. Yet the the fate of the freighter was its flurry. Diamond Jubilee in 1900, followed nine 
cream looked splendidly groomed and When the Oxonian began to turn broad- vearf. later by Minoru’s great win. Lord 
cared for, as brewers’ horses usually do, side to the sea again and Captain Parry Roseberry had the distinction of lead- 
and happy enough as companion in com- , stopped his engines, it was nearly calm. : jng in tbe wjnners for two years in suc- 
merce to a dark bay horse. My friend | And not long after a breeze came out ccssion> w;tb Ladas and Sir Visto win- 
hopes he gets his dinner beer regularly, of the west and grew in force until, ning in 1895 and 1896 respectively, 
and does not miss too poignantly the ! the freighter was drifting to sea at a Lord Palmerston and Lord Derby could 
tumult and the shouting and the bands, rapid rate. freq îently be found watching with cri li
as he moves through life in his new de- Neat Work. cal observation the gallops of their classic
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It is well known that the princess’ 

husband, Viscount Lascelles, is a very 
sttong supporter of the turf, and owns 
his own horses in the best old tradition 
of the British Guards officer. Natur
ally his interest has stimulated that of 
his young bridev and so race-goers and 
the great racing public get a new at
traction added to the great game. Prin
cess Mary’s debut as 
erly awaited, and we may be sure that 
her horses, which are in any event cer
tain to be first-class animals of the best 
stock, will be handsomely supported. 
The increasing army of lady back
ers whose racing methods have been 
So much discussed recently, will cer
tainly prefer to back a horse that carries 
Princess Mary’s colors rather than to 
adopt the more superstitious devices 
with which they are credited, or even 
to choose by the nicest names or by 
shutting both eyes and sticking a pin
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After Lord Byng, Governor-General of Canada, presented the King’s Plats 
of the Thorncliffe Stables, they posed for this photo-

i
to Robert Davies, owner

Mr. Davies is holding a handsome silver cup donated by the Ontario

S 'owner will be eag-

Watch Fire Hazard in Radid]was

in.,
Soivitur Ambulando.

Commander Hylton Young, who lost 
an arm and won a fine D. S. O. at Zee
brugge, and married the widow of Sir 
James Barrie’s great hero and friend,
Captain Scott of Antarctic fame, is just 
now being kept pretty busy at the 
House of Commons in connection with 
budget questions because the heat and 
burden of these after-budget controvers
ies fall rather heavily upon the financial 
secretary to the treasury. A stranger in 
the Press Gallery one night this week, 
who did not know him, inquired who he 
was. When he was told, he exclaimed :
“I thought that physipgnomy was rath
er a cut above the usual treasury bench 
level.” And certainly the commander 
is one of the most striking figures in 
the present House of Commons, 
a classic example of a monocle going use a very small radiator. In Japan the 
with anything but a dandy tempera- special conditions will be met by pamt- 
ment_ ing the machine with a peculiar sort of

There is a true story about the com- dope. The route proposed for returning' 
mander which may not be known to home so as to avoid a last lap run 
everybody. After the Zeebrugge affair, across the, Atlantic will mean only 800 
when he recovered from his wounds, niiles oversea flight.
Hylton Yoûng waited, with his empty 
right sleeve tucked neatly into his coat 
pocket, on Jacky Fisher. He wanted the 
redoubtable old seaman to use his in
fluence with the Admiralty, still con
siderable, to get him another job, in 
the Russian adventure this time. Fisher 
glanced at the empty sleeve and said:
“Dam, it, man, you’ve only got one 
arm !” “Step outside with me into Tra
falgar Square,” retorted the command
er, hotly, “and I’ll show you a chap who 
.did a bit for England with only one 
arm!” He won Fisher’s heart with that 
and got his second war employ.
Star of Other Nights.

He is

Boon or Bane?
Only the more old-fashioned London 

hostesses appear to share Dr. Lambton’s 
complaints against the modern vogue 
of auction bridge. Mr. Lambton, the 
witty twin brother of the Earl of Dur
ham, is one of the most fascinating talk
ers in society. So his feelings may 
readily be appreciated. He alleges that 
everybody is nowadays gobbling up their 
meals to get as quickly as possible to the 
card tables, so that the social amenities 
of pleasant music and brilliant conver
sation -languish. The graceful formali
ties of the modern dinner, party are , , , ,
rushed, and, after the company has been straighten out the rudderless and re- 
segregated into hostile fours for auction fractory Oxonian in the direction of at. 
bridge, the rest is silence and subdued John’s again. When the Oxonian open- 
profanity ed up her own engines she sheered more

This hardly seems a true picture. At wildly, and the engineer was told mere- 
the big houses excellent music, and 
sometimes amusing conversation, still 
goes on, and the card tables are merely 

ateful annex for those poor souls 
whose tastes do not lie that way. 
in the case of lesser social occasions auc
tion bridge, with a steadily-improving 
standard of play, thanks to the numer
ous bridge columns in the newspapers, is 
a real 1 godsend. Mediocre amateur 
music and insipid suburban gossip are 
even worse inflictions than second-rate 
auction bridge. Cards are no omore a 
social obsession now than at any time 
these last hundred years, only auction 
bridge happens to be the best card game 
yet popularized.

been practically independent, will now be 
united under the Popular Government, 
as General Wu’s administration Is com
monly termed. Up to the last month or 
so, Dr. Crawford said, the pro-Japanese 
faction had the upper hand. Japan hud 
loaned to China over $200,000,000 in gold 
and now that the opposing party has 
gained the supremacy, it is quite possible, 
in Dr. Crawford’s opinion that the Wu- 
Government will repudiate the loans. 
Dr. Crawford and his family traveled 
from China by way of Suez, Marseilles 
and Liverpool.

Among the returning Montrealers on 
the Canopic was H. S. Albright of the 
W. R. Brock Co., Limited, who had 

„ , „ ,, . been on an extended business trip in
(Montreal Gazette) Europe. This was Mr. Albright’s forty-

After fourteen years of service in sjx^b across the Atlantic on a White 
western China with the Canadian Metho- g^ar steamer, having to his credit six 
dist Missions, Dr. Wallace Crawford of round trips, on the Adriatic, five on the 
London, Ontario, arrived here last night Bajtic and the balance on steamers of 
with his family on board the \\ hite j the White Star and White Star-Domin- 
Star-Dominion liner Canopic, en route to ; ;on ];nes While conditions in the silk 
his home for a twelve months furlough, j and w00flen industries of Great Britain 
Dr. Crawford was stationed in the prov- ! are n(d very encouraging at the present 
ince of Szechang, one of the great salt time< Mr. Albright stated, he was hope- 
producing area of China, and from ^ a pronounced change for the bet- 
which the Chinese annually export over 
$7,500,000 wortli of salt. Dr. Crawford 
stated that while the methods employed 
by the Chinesa» in the treating of the 
brine are somewhat crude and ineffieent, 
they are rapidly gaining and making 
of Western knowledge in their opera
tions.

EXPECTS REVOLT 
IB BENEFIT CHINA

A whole romance of long ago lurks, 
like the pressed and faded petals of 

rose-token between the yellowsome
pages of an old volume, behind the an
nouncement that Mrs. Carter, a lady of 
sixtv, has died at her Hampstead home 
on Haverstock Hill. Thirty or forty 

this dear old lady, who has
a gr

Butyears ago
just passed away in the lavender odor of 
sweet Hampstead domesticity, was one 
of the reigning toasts of London town. 
As Signorina Palladino she was more 
famed as a dancing star than any of our 
modern ladies of the tutu, and her as
sociation with the old Alhambra was as 
long and popular as that of Genee with 
the old Empire. With dark magnetic 

beaiitiful round limbs, and twit-eyes,
tering toes that spun gossamer poems 
of rythmic motion, Palladino ranked 
among the greatest artists known to 
Victorian London, and delighted hun
dreds of thousands of theatre-goers who 
have long since, like Palladino herself 
and all her compeers, “drained their cup 
a round or two before, and one by one 

Her name must

A Junker Apologia.
There is one particularly noteworthy 

passage in the, Memoirs written by the 
German ex-Crown Prince during his in
terludes of moti’r-cycling and black- 
smithing at Wieringen. The whole 
volume consists in a personal apobigia. 
‘Little Willie’ persists that he was the 
mildest mannered junker of them all, the 
last individual to be charged with re
sponsibility for the war, a firm advocate 
of an Anglo-Germanic entente, and a de
voted apostle of peace. These assertions 
fit in badly with all the knbwn facts. 
Everybody remembers how the Kaiser 
repeatedly had to take disciplinary 
notice of violently jingoistic outbreaks 
by his heir; how the crown prince even 
made disorderly demonstrations in the 
German chamber, and how utterly that 
no longer young gentlemen’s mentality 
was obsessed by Prussianism and his be
loved Death’s Head hussars.

But on one point Londoners can test 
the truth for themselves. The crown 
prince recalls the cheers that welcomed 
him in London at King George’s corona
tion, and remarks that four years later 
he had become ‘a Hun.’ Those who saw 
much of Little Willie during that state 
visit, and witnessed his late entry and 
march up the aisle of the Abbey in his 
Death’s Head Hussar uniform, will re
member how unfavorable was the im
pression he created, 
ins» jlenee and brutal bravado of his whole 
bearing and department were deplorable. 
Then and on his Indian tour he lived 
well up to his worst junker reputation. 
And he Is probably the most unpopular 
man in Germany today.

crep silently to rest.” 
be quite unknown to most of the pres
ent generation, though it may thrill the 
memories of some of the nice old gen
tlemen who spend their afternoons in 
the bow-windows of St. James’ street or 
Piccadilly.

ter in the near future.

WAITER HAD MISSING GEMS.

Pearls Belonging to Mildred Harris Re* 
covered in Pittsburgh*

The Winifredian took several hours ! candidates, 
to get her heavy hawser aboard, and, LasceUes Horse to Run*

Skimming along the highway that £ ^^Züp^ith ^^0°" A togh I Viscount LasceUes’ colt Mullein ^s
skirts Clapham Common today I saw the , confused seaPwas running and it was , among ‘^ "Tturf^ followers are asking 
very last word in the great vehicular considered too dangerous to launch a able number of turf fol .... ®
revolution. Picture a regular old-fas- ! Sailboat. Theweather prospects in- j themselves if the viscount’s ambit on to 
hioned Dick Turpin stage coach merrily djCated that the sea would not moderate , w>n the greatest dou e February
ghdding along « an up-to-date automo- fm a long Vme. Captain Trant of th. ! daughter fora tede ‘"February
bile and you have it complete How this Wlnifredian faced the question of man-| «“d ttie blue b^ d Ml ^ ^
Intriguing turnout has escaped the at- oeuvrl his bi ship near enough to I wiU be a the topics dis
tentions of the London newspapers and the freighter to throw a line aboard, or ! Epsom dass.c was mm d PfesUvl_ 
the pictorial press so long I cannot ,eavlng her t„ drift another day and "he viscount’s classic candidate
imagine, but there it was, ^ night, with the chances that she might vjullein was mentioned, the impression
equipped modern ^pbea of the genome d ’,nto „„ iceficld *r be set back on being thaTIlthough the colt’s two-year- 
old stage co«e 0 b .. ^ ’id(. the shore by a change in the wind. He o[d form was but moderate he had win-
even earlier, t p g . decided to try to put a line oboard the t d wejj tbat [fls prospects of vie
nne ride tor mounUng to toe roof and freighter, a difficult and delicate opera- Zy at Epsom were not ât all remote.
?uC -f mir immortal old t$on> an(* sufficiently dangerous. But he, There is, of course, nb more super- ..
the modern „ c • «ittinir in tackled it. Monoeuvring near enough to stiti0us body of sportsmen than those is somewhat difficult to appraise his
friend, Samuel Weller Seniorthe drifting freighter many many times, who follow Ling. They are always on quality as a three-year-old The un- 
demnre chauffeur s “"Worm at «« only to b” compefled to sheer off in a the lookout for omens nnd portents and favorable racing conditions of a year ago,
ing wheel, purely there mtist have b hurry> owing to‘[,ome fluke of the wind, many will play the “royal double” and when many promising two-year-olds
®b™f Sff deoarted worthies when the 0T some eratic movement of the help- l nk down their coin on tlie expectation could not be brought along, owing to the
shades of ^Parted worthies when the ^ frpighter Rut with dogged deter- ^ the king-s son-in-law will lead In hard condition of the tracks, have re-
automobile stage = S cb a j mination and consumate skill he return- 1 th winner. There are also those who | suited in many upsets in form tins year.
«^T f Z™ a» the^e were roti Dick '=d to the dangerous task and at last do not overlook the fact that the Derby Lord Queensbury’s eolt St. Lou s the
mort of years ago t knotted after eight or nine hours of heaving winner last year, as a two-year-old won winner of the Two Thousand, did not
Turpin, with cocked hats f tbe stern cf the liner was tlie Woodcote stakes at Epsom, and they win a race as a two-year-old, but his
neckcloths and masks and antique pis- “ne trom the stern tne "™“™"iemselves jf Sir Earnest sterling performance in the Newmarket
tols, operating on that ver) spo . > more hours of hard work to couple, paget's coul Re-Echo, the winner of the classic has put him at the top of the list
a fat city merel.ant has d.sgorged o the Z win Ldian’s hawser to the Oxon- Œcote Stakes last’year and which is for the Derby. St. Louis is a Louvois- 
old slogJn-‘Your money or your life - tne vvmitred.an s na^ ^ hourg Jn a„ -n tbig year’s Derby, has been Princess Sterling colt and lie showed
ln th£. thfn Y',dis Even Dr Presently the fo'g shut down again, ! apropriately named and can he dupli- that he had inherited both speed and
and Kennlngton Common,. Even Dr. it was three more days before it1 cite Humorist’s performance. Re-Echo stamina from his sire, also a winner of
Johnson feared the IMterontos Sunday t was Uiree dian and her is a well bred colt, by Niel Gow out of the Two Thousand Sol Joel s Pondo-s, « s ' w- «v4 « «y-. rÆ ! ara m ,;;îsü rr ss

grec.
Shades of Dick Turpin.

useBiggest Ship in the Pacific.
Within the last few days the Ameri

cans and Japanese have been making 
big efforts to capture a large part of the 
Trans-Pacific passenger trade, and have 
been putting very fine vessels into the 
service. With the Empress of Canada, 
which sailed from Falmouth today for 
Hong Kong, the Canadian Pacific line 
has put an end to this competition for 

years at least, for her tonnage of 
22,000 and her sea speed of a com

fortable twenty-one knots make her far 
in advance of anything that our rivals 

- bring forward.
The Japanese have already realized 

that competition is impossible, so that 
their principal firm has withdrawn its 
best steamers to the European run and 
across the Pacific is confining itself to 
an attempt to corner the cheaper pas
sengers. The Americans are hanging on 
with 14,000-ton ships possessing a speed 
of eighteen knots, but the British do not 
anticipate any very great trouble with 
this service, and have made every pos
sible effort to please the somewhat 
peculiar tastes of their eastern passen
gers.

The comfort and feeding of the 
Chinese steerage passengers in particular
is worrying, for although they pay the creams, ... . . .
lowest fare in the ship, they are quite, what circus.v hue, which formerly drew 
as exacting as travelers in the finest ! the king’s coach on state occasions. They 
suites. However, the company has had : were “demobbed long ago, but their 
considerable experience in their tastes fortunes since they left tlie Buckingham 
*nd has gone out of its way to meet Palace Mews, have been patiently fol- (
them, even to the extent of providing lowed by a horsey friend of mine. He \el. VU.

Pittsburgh, May 29 — Charged with 
the theft of a costly string of pearls from 
Mildred Harris, actress and movie star> 
and the former wife of Charlie Chaplin, 
Virgil B. Bennett, a negro waiter at the 
Pennsylvania Station restaurant, is In the 
county jail awaiting a hearing.

The pearls were recovered et the 
negro’s home by Captain Charles K. 
Frazer of the railroad police, who were 
notified by Miss Harris when she discov
ered the pearls missing while aboard a 
train en route to the east. With sev
eral friends. Miss Harris stopped at the 
restaurant last Saturday night before 
boarding a train.

Bennett said he was keeping the pearls 
waiting for Miss Harris to offer a re
ward for their return.

Benefit From Revolt.

The province of Szechang has lately 
been the scene of the conflicts between 
the anti-Japanese and pro Japanese fac
tions, the former of which is headfed 
by General Wu, and in this connection 
Dr. Crawford was strongly of the opin
ion that a great deal of good will result 
from the various provinces, which have

some
near

can
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BOYS A HOLIDAY

Six poor boys are to be sent to th« 
country each month this summer by thl 
members of the Gyro 'Club of Halifax 
The boys will either be sent to a fame 
or a camp organized for them. Since 111 
inception the Gyro Club have had undei 
consideration the sending of boys to tt* 
country each month. They aim to en 
able a number of young boys who other 
wise would not have an opportunity ti 
spend some time in the country, to on 
joy tlieir vacations in true style.

From State Coach to Beer Van.
Londoners still remember with admir

ation the wonderful royal team of 
with superb movement if some- i

J rows.
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